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MAuiai; f—The U.S. 
Air cv.-.iinvad today that I

.the bo .Tiber which crashed! 
Mi. ..day a tier coiiiding with a I 
tanker -plane was carrying atl 
least one unarmed • nuclear!

[ WCT1 .
"The H.\C bomber which was!

-........ed in a refueling opera-j
i.*.. • -T -the coast of Spain and]

.d an accidcpt v,:.?!i al 
M A ■[an:.,.'-) c.u-i'y;!igjl
iiracaied nuclear armament,” I 

a Air 5'orce announcement
| stm.

•■Radiological surveys have 
o.' ..’dished that there is no |
. jer to public health or 

liJ-.'-y as a result of Ibis I 
| aceiucr.t.”

The official aniiouncement I 
ended more than three days ef 

[ U.S. silence on whether the B52 
[was carrying nuclear weapons 
[when it- fell Monday after, 
[coiiiding with the tanker.

Unofficial reports said i h el 
| plane . was carrying several!
| nuclear devices and that all but! 

one had been recovered.! 
American’ airmen equipped | 
with geiger counters have'been’

[ carrying out a top - secret I 
[search - near -the village of I 
] Palomarcs on the southeastern!" 
|; Spanish coast.

At the scene of the crash, 
this, correspondent saw Ameri-| 
can. airmen, .carrying geiger j 
counters and wearing radiation[ 
detection badges. I was told _by| 
a guard , that. a nuclear'device j 

[was missing from the B52 and| 
that tile area was contaminat- 

d*
Local Criticism '

Seports spread through thisl 
[little’ village 95 miles east or| 
J. Granada . that . three nuclear I 
■ devices had beep recovered butj 
Iona was still missing. The local 
I population began criticizing the 
I government for allowing Asneri- 
Ican nuclear bombers to fly over | 
I Spanish territory.
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PALOMASES, Spain - (UPI)
| — American authorities today 
| stepped up Operation “Broken 

Arrow”—the search for an 
atomic weapon missing in the 

[ crash of a U.S. nuclear bomber.
“Broken Arrow” is the code 

[name for a special technique 
[used by-the U;S.- Strategic Air 
1 Command (SAC) to seal with 

accidents involving nuclear 
I arms.

U.S. ; Air Force' authorities 
[have--given assurances .that 
j there' is no danger of a nuclear 
blast, or. radiation, contamina- 

I tion as a result of ’the crash.
But the massive search in 

I this rocky, arid region went 
I into ; its fourth day and 
1 appeared to be intensified.

Official Air Force spokesmen 
I admitted Thursday the B52 SAC 
bomber which crashes Monday 
after ; colliding with a tanker 
plane- was carrying nuclear 

1 arms. v.
They refused to confirm or 

[deny that a nuclear device was 
missing in the wake; of. the

crash, but it was reported here] 
the B52 had' been . carrying! 
several nuclear bombs and that! 
all but one had been recovered. [ 
The plane was on a training | 
mission when the : crash. cc-| 
curred..

A joint statement' issued by I 
the U.S. Embassy at Madrid! 
and the U.S. Air Force base at| 
Torrejon said:

“The SAC bomber which was) 
engaged in a refueling opera-1 
tion off the coast of Spain and | 
suffered an accident with] 
KC135 was carrying unarmed | 
nuclear armament.
. “P.adiologleal surveys have] 
established that. there is no | 
danger , to public health or | 
safety - as a . result . of this | 
'accident.” • ■ -

The crash . killed seven I 
^airmen. -But four flyers -aboar: 
'the B52 managed to parachute] 
from the damaged aircraft an,'; 
Were pulled out of the | 
'Mediterranean near here by 
fishing boats. . .
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CUEVAS ‘ DE ALMANZORA, 

Spain (UPI) -About 50 villa- 
[ gers, frightened by Monday’s 
! crash of a U.S, nuclear bomber 
j on Spain’s southeast coast, 
denounced “the U.S. ■ and its 

[bomb” in an anti-American 
| demonstration here Friday 
[night. -

The demonstrators: dispersed 
| peacefully after about 30 
! minutes. ■ .

In Madrid, it was announced 
I that Spanish authorities have 
barred allied flights over Spain 
en route to and from th 

1 British base at Gibraltar.

This appeared, however, to| 
be a new move . in Spain's | 
campaign of harassment of ■ths| 
base. So far as was known, it 
had no connection with : 
crash of the U.S. plane, which | 
was not based at Gibraltar.

Ever since the crash hun-| 
dreds of U.S. airmen have been I 
searching a 6-to-8 mile area for 
“secret military elements” -o:| 
the B52 nuclear bomber.

The Air Force announced] 
Wednesday that the bomber | 
was carrying “unarmed nuclear | 
armament.” It would .neither| 
confirm nor deny reports that! 
the troops are searching for a [ 
missing nuclear weapon.

There also were reports that! 
Spanish rural police were being! 
treated for radiation poisoning,! 
hut investigation showel that| 
the men had merely undergone [ 
routine check-ups for, exposure j 
to radioactivity.


